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APO HOLDS DANCE
In reference to yesterday’s
story, "Girls Band Plays at
AP() DANCE MAY 25," the
Alpha PI Omega social fraternityand not the Alpha Phi
Omega service organizationis
giving the Full Moon Dance at
the Green Hills Country club.
Dancing will he to Marilyn
Merle and her all -girl orchestra.
Bids are being sold by the members of the fraternity.
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West Expects 1800 STUDENT COUNCIL
At Summer Session VARIETY OF SUBJECTSAnticipated enrollment at San
Jose State college’s Summer Session has risen to a record-breaking
1800, according to Registrar Joe
II. West.
"The Summer Session program
represents considerable expansion
over previous years," Mr. West
said.
The Registrar released a list
of additional sections of classes
that will be offered this summer.
The additions are:
Speech 2A will be given at 8,
10, and II daily. Miss Marie
Carr will be the instructor.
Art .1213, Design, will meet
10-12 daily; Art 25B, Drawing
and Composition, will run 8-10
daily. Mr. Theodore Johnson
will be added to the faculty for
these courses.
Under Mathematics and En(Continued on Page 4)

John Colderwood again takes the leading male part of the novelist, Charles Comodine, in the casting for "Blithe Spirit," the Noel
Coward comedy which will be produced June 6, 7 and 8. His whimsical ghost-wife, Elvira, will be play-

(Continued on Page 4)
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CALDERWOOD CAST AS MALE LEAD
IN COWARD’S ’BLITHE SPIRIT’
ed by Barbara Cornwall and his
real-life wife, Ruth, will be played
by Marian Samuels,
Other members of the cast announced Monday include Roxanna
Hildreth as Edith, the Cockney
maid; Deane Healey and Elda Beth
Payne as Dr. and Mrs. Bradman;
and Jo Hildebrand as Madame
Arcati.
TYPICAL COWARD
"Blithe Spirit" is a typical Noel
Coward comedy, accoiding to Mr.
James Butler of the Speech faculty
who will direct the play. Mr.
Coward introduces his audience
to a group of charming, gay, entertaining people and plays a game
with them.
The comedy deals with Charles
Condomine, who has been dominated by women all of his life; by
his mother, then by his first wife,
Elvira, and then by Ruth, his second wife. Elvira, to played by Miss
Cornwall, freshman student who
first appeared in "Brief Music,"
had attractions more of the physical type than does Ruth, played by
Miss Samuels, who is a little older
and has a domineering manner.
MADAME
Madame Arcati, to be interpreted by Miss Hildebrand, is somewhat of an exotic type, half youth
leader and half charlatan, according to Mr. Butler. While the Bradmans, Dr. and Mrs., played by
Healey and Miss Payne, are stolid
and conservative.
"Each member of the cast has
one or two scenes in which he is
able to show himself to good advantage," said Mr. Butler. "Even
the minor characters have espe-

GRIPE DINNER IS
MONDAY, MAY 13

Sidte e011ir

artan

Composer Honored
Stanley Hollingsworth, former
piano and theory student at San
Jose State now a composer, will
hear his "Pastoral for Flute and
String Trio" performed at the
eleventh annual Evening of Chamber Music Friday evening in the
Little Theater under the direction
of Miss Frances Robinson, violin
and viola teacher.
Hollingsworth has been a scholarship pupil of the great French
composer, Darius Milhaud, whose
string quartet will be performed
also on the program.
Students who will play the Hollingsworth Pastoral are Dorothy
Fouch, flute; Eleanor Holzwarth.
violin; Marcella Browne, viola:
and Leah Keller, cello.
The program will consist entirely of numbers which will be
heard for the first time in San
Jose. The music will consist of
two groups; the classic period and
the contemporary period.
Miss Robinson states that these
programs have given the people
of this community an opportunity
of hearing works which are seldom done except by professional
groups.
The program will be open to
the public without charge.

-

COVERED BY COUNCIL

Committee appointments, Gripe dinner, Spardi Gras, ASB financial report, track conference queen, and many other matters made
up the agenda of yesterday evening’s Student Council meeting.
Mary Elizabeth Said was apponited chairman of the chapal
committee and announced that a
forum featuring prominent members of the law faculties of the
University of California, Stanford,
and the University of Santa Clara
A definite time sobedulk ior the
will be presented soon on the
Freshman - Sophomore mixer set
spiritual values of a college gradfor Friday has been 44.nnounced
uate.
by Co-chairmen Louise Ramos and
The Student Book exchange will
Bea Hohman.
be reorganized this quarter under
At 12:30 a tug-of-war will open
the events, giving the winning Frances Bogen who was appointed
class 10 points. Girls will partici- temporary chairman. Next week
pate in swimming and volleyball an upper-division student will be
contests at 2 o’clock and 2:30, elected by the council to serve on
each event giving 10 points.
the Health Cottage board, the
The sandbag brawl at 3 o’clock function of which is to audit the
and the possible greased pig race
books and pass on new ideas for
at 3:30, will give 10 points each.
A mixed softball game at 4 o’clock the institution.

TIME SCHEDULE
IS ANNOUNCED

afternoon
activities,
will
end
also giving 10 points to the winning team.
Basketball will be played for 10
points at 7 o’clock, and a dance
will be held in the Women’s gym
starting at 8:30,

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.

Truman Confers on Coal Strike
WASIIINGTONPresident Truman conferred with his top labor
and reconversion aides on the soft coal crisis last night, heightening
speculation that government seizure of the strikebound mines might
be contemplated as a last resort.
Secretary of the Interior, J. A, Krug, told the press conference
that- even immediate settlement of the strike would not avert a serious coal shortage during the next heating season.

British Loan Opposition Continues
VASHINGTON
Opponents of the $3,750,000,000 British loan
resumed their drumfire of criticism in the Senate today as President
Truman backed efforts of congressional leaders to choke off debate
for a vote this week.

Russ Forces Leave Azerbaijan
TEHRANLast night the last Russian forces in Azerbaijan were
reported roiling swiftly northssard In a race against time to cross
the Soviet border before midnight in keeping with the Iranian -Soviet
treaty.
Meanwhile, Undersecretary of State Prince Mozaffar Firouz, told
the press that "as far we know" the Red army has completed its
%%ithdrawal.

Violence in Holy Land
JERUSALEMViolence again flared up in the Holy Land yesterday, when 300 demonstrating black-veiled Moslem women, backed by
several thousand men, assaulted British policemen in the streets. No
one was injured.
The new violence came along with rumors that the Arabs would
seek Russian aid for their cause.

Foreign Ministers Oppose Russ Demand
vARis___Itussia was bluntly informed yesterday by the Foreign
Ministers of the United States, Great Britain and France, that they
%sere unalterably opposed to its demand that Italian Trieste be handed
over to the Soviet satellite of Yugoslavia.
Secretary of State James F. Byrnes suggested that the conferees
turn to the Romanian and other treaties to avoid wasting further time
on Italy.

French Stock Market Rises
PARISFrench stocks and bonds jumped upward noticeably yesterday along with the black market franc, following the nation’s sensational swing to the right after rejecting a leftist constitutional draft
by over a million majority.
The nation ’ ri.’«41 to the elections on June 2 to confirm the trend.

Truman Alis for Unified American Forces
WASHINW’ONPresident Truman asked Congress yesterday to
authorize a awe!ui ng program of inter-American military collaboration tinder which the combined strength of the New World would be
welded into a unified forced trained and armed by the United States.
The bill envisages for the first time iii history the creation of a
unified American force stretching from the Arctic to the Antarctic,
(Continued on page 4.)

The local chapter of the
American Veterans Committee
was accepted by the Council as
an on-campus organization, on
one quarter’s probation, under
the temporary chairmanship of
Ransom Rideout. Faculty advisor for the organization is Dr.
Elmer Staffelbach.
In answer to a question brought
(Continued on Page 4)

Queen Publicity
Begins Monday
Uric 11111yer, chairman of queen
contest regulations committee, announces that publicity for the
nine candidates will begin Monday, May 13, at 5 a. m. for posters
and at 12 for rallies.
This is the rally schedule that
will be followed:
Monday, May 13-12 to 12:30,
Esther Hessling, Delta Theta
Omega; 12:30 to 1, Lquise Ramos, Zeta Chi.
Tuesday, May 14-12 to 12:30,
Bonnie Lingenfelter, Tau Delta Phi; 12:30 to 1, no rally
scheduled.
Wednesday, May 14 12
to
12:30, Donna Chaboya, Allenian; 12:30 to 1, June Robertson, Ero Sophian and Beta Chi
Sigma.
Thursday, May 16-12 to 12:30,
Barbara Jensen, Kappa Kappa
Sigma, Theta Mu Sigma, Beta
Gamma Chi,
and
Alpha Pi
Omega.
Friday, May 17 -- 12 to 12:30,
"Petey". Jones, Pratt Hall;
12:30 to 1, Carole Johnson,
Sappho and Gamma Phi Sigma.
Hillyer asks that all publicity
managers please check the above
list, and see him if there is a mistake in time or candidate.
Carmendaie Fernandes, chairman of the entertainment committee, needs talent in the form of
musicians, singers, dancers, actors, and anyone else who would
like to entertain the customers at
lire annual Spardl Gras bean feed
In the evening.
Tryouts will be held Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the Catholic Women’s Center, as that is
the only place available at the
time with a hall and a piano.
Students unable to make the
meeting Wednesday, but who
would like to offer their talents,
should see Miss Fernandes or put
a note in the F box in the Coop.

Reservations for the Student
Council Gripe Dinner, to be held
May 13, may be made by signing
up in the Business Office any time
this week, .according to an announcement by Bill McFarlane,
chairman of the dinner committee. Bmause of limited space, it
will be necessary to hold the attendance to 150; so reservations
must be In before noon on Friday,
May 10.
QUARTERLY
The Gripe Dinner is a quarterly
affair sponsored by the Student
Council in order that individuals
and organizations may voice their
criticism and ideas concerning Student Body affairs. Such matters
as campus improvements and
other constructive matters are
the subjects to be discussed.
Letters have been sent to all
campus organizations by the Student Council, asking them to send
at least one, but not more than
two, representatives from their
respective groups,
ACTIVITY REPORTS
Financial and activity reports
will be heard from the Social Affairs committee, Rally committee,
Spartan Daily, and La Torre.
Dinner, served and prepared by
Ada Gardner assisted by the Spartan Knights, Spartan Spears, and
Alpha Phi Omega, will cost $1.75
per plate.
Prospects of capacity crowd
were promising as the reservation list grew to number about
60 persons early yesterday afternoon.

Recreation Night
Planned by AWA
"Food, games, and lots of tan
for all," is what the ehairmen of
recreation
AWA-sponsored
the
evening promise for Wednesday
night.
The event will take place in the
rear quad from 5 to 7 p. m., and
sports such as volleyball, softball,
and badminton will be open for all
women students. A large supper
will be held, and will be included
in the price of admission, which
is 20 cents per person.
Tickets are now being sold at
the Library arch, and will be sold
all day tomorrow.
Co-chairmen Jean Glines and
Veronica Baker ask that all
women students attend this first
AWA event of the quarter. "Wear
whatever you want, and come and
have a good time with the rest of
us."
Miss Baker announces that there
will be a meeting of all committee
members today at 12:30 in room
24 to complete plans for the evening’s activities.

Steel Huts in Quad
To House Classes
Seventeen steel huts, former
military barracks, will be set up in
the rear quad and used as auxiliary classrooms next fall quarter,
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie revealed
yesterday.
The structures will arrive here
in knock-down form from Lathrop,
engineering depot, and will be set
up on the campus at a total expense of $1200 to $1500 each, including cost of the huts and transportation, Dr. MacQuarrie said.
Measuring 20 by 48 feet, the
buildings will be equipped with
steam heat and electricity. They
will have lined walls, provided
with blackboards, and the floors
will be of plywood. Not of the
curved "quonset" type, these buildings will be angular and straight-,
sided.
Arrangements for securing the
huts were made in Sacramento
Friday by Dr. MacQuarrie and
Dr. P. Victor Peterson.
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No More Dances?

The Junior Prom was swell! The third year students worked hard
to put on a good dance. Only one thing marred the success of the
affair.
During the course of the evening a banner was taken from the
hall, a large red banner bearing the legend, "For Members Only."
We know its lots of fun to have a souvenir of an enjoyable evening. We know that it makes some people feel real "big.’ to think
they got away with something.
But the taking of that banner may affect the future of many
college dances. There is a definite possibility that the temple will
not be available for any more college dances unless the banner is
returned.
Money is no consideration because the banner cannot be replaced. The only thing that can help the situation is the return of
the banner itself.
No questions will be asked. The banner can be returned in any
way the person who has it sees fit. The important thing is that it is
returned.

ENROLLMENT
FIGURES VARY

OOMPH IS WANTED

Lycurgus Should Feature
Cartoons, Renoir Poses -Ha!

Summer Session enrollment has
never been consistent.
This fact was established in a
check of past enrollment figures
by Registrar Joe H. West.
Highest number of students to
By BOB PEARSON
attend a Summer Session at San
to
my
noticeand yoursthat many students are
come
It
has
Jose State college was in 1931. At
that time, 1321 students studied dissatisfied with the last issue of Lycurgus. The general complaint
through the summer--perhaps be- is that the magazine lacks the humor of The Pelican or the dryness
cause jobs were hard to get, and of Chapparal.
they needed something to do.
I am heartily in favor of a litSecond highest year in paid tuitle more pornography in a campus
tions was 1926. In this prosperous
magazine: cartoons of buxom
year, the summer student body
nudes lounging around the quad
totaled 1262.
in Renoir-like poses with Rabelaisian captions; sticky bits of verse
describing a Neanderthals expectoration; or perhaps a vivid bulk
THERMOPOLIS, Wyo. ( UP ) of prose on the noctural habits of
Mike
Savaresy, former Thermopo- a mink.
PUBCATRAZ PLOT
lis mayor now living in Billings,
Since I am not considered by
Mont., recently sold a bakery many as a classic example of an
business he had operated for 20 ordinary student with 14th cenyears in this Wyoming town be- tury tastes, I have taken upon
Thanks, Gals and Fellas
Dear Thrust and Parry:
cause he couldn’t figure out the myaelf to write this little piece
I expect that here is the time right size for doughnut holes.
in the hope that the standard of
and place to say what I have to
Savaresy explained his reason Lycurgus Will be lowered to meet
say. I wish to thank all the swell to Ken Byerly, editor of the Ther- the mental requirements of the
WRIT ESTOPPEL
fellas and gals that put so much mopolis Independent-Record, dur- average student at State.
Fifteen desperate members of the journalism department of time in working out the Freshman ing a mid-morning coffee-drinking,
What Lycurgus needs is a few
last Friday. doughnut - dunking session which
San Jose State college have overcome Warden Dwight Bente! and Picnic at Alum Rock
more
articles like "The Influence
Banning Fenton, as chairman, did wound up with half the customers
of -Erskine Caldwell on Christian
Assistant Warden Dolores Spurgeon and are holding them as hos- a very good job.
cutting in to advance their viewtages in the Publications office dark room in a life or death attempt The committee, Dot Dillon, Jane points as to why the hole was in Science" instead of a dry piece on
sociology.
to escape to Santa Cruz and there’Potter, Jeff Brewster, Beverly the doughnut.
Why not a little column of
by elude the dreaded midterm ex-Drew, Georgette Paris and Jack
FIGURED AND FIGURED
jokes
with rigid rules restricting
"I’ll tell you," Savaresy started
Golden carried out their respecaminations which are due to
its vocabulary to four letter
nicely.
jobs
very
been
tive
for the
out. "If it hadn’t
held during the week of May 5.
words?
To all those that sold tickets holes in doughnuts, I probably
Led by Desperate Dave WebIsn’t is possible to write interI
think
a
lot.
thanks
booth,
would still be in the bakery busiin the
ster and Rugged Rowland Mitchell,
esting things scientific such as the
it is a general opinion that every- ness."
life story of the famous spavined
the journalism lifers have seized
body had a good time, therefore
He figured and figured, he reGreek biologist who had an insacan
have
more
"getwe
hope
I
the dark room arsenal and are
lated, on the holes and the size
BERLLN(UP)A young Rustiable desires to spay the parathey should be.
threatening the student body with sian secret police private with a to-gethers."
mecium? and in doing so disagain,
Thanks
"If you make the holes big, it
flash bulbs and miniature camera tommy gun slung over his shouloperation?
Bruce McNeil
takes more dough to go around covered the Caesarian
fire. "We’d as soon shoot you as
be
better
Would
It
not
to PsYder
squeezed
his
nose
between
his
them. And if you make the holes
look at you," shouted Dolly Dolph,
schizochological
processes
of
a
small,
it
takes
thumb
and
forefinger
derisively.
more
dough
to
fill
reputedly the Moll of Dastardly
phrenic guppy than the Freudian
the hole," Savaresy pointed out.
Dale Bower, serving a four year His flashlight played on a frayed
element in the paintings of LeoWIIAT A PROBLEM
stretch for higher education.
muddy carpet and came to rest
nardo DaVinci?
No
matter
how
he
figured
it,
HALP, POLICE!
on a dark stain. It might have
Why not an article dealing with
the thing looked like a losing
Ponce from the San Jose State been ink or it might have been
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
the
effects of Euthanasia en the
proposition.
It
looked
like
it
was
college Police school have been blood.
OF MEN’S OFFICE
faculties of American universities
going
to
take
more
dougheither
called into the case, and as this is
"Gitler," muttered the young
and colleges?
John Davis and his assistant, way.
written two daring student cop- Russian, pointing to the stain.
There should be more writings
pers have mounted the stoop on There is no "h" in the Russian Miss Hill, head the staff of the
"So I sold out," Savaresy deVeterans Service Office and In- clared. "If I hadn’t, those dough- dealing with the affairs of veterthe southwest side of the office language.
formation Center at 215 W. Santa nut holes would eventually have ans, such as, the relation of close
and are lying in wait for the first
The young Russian’s companion, Clara St., near the DeAnza Hotel,
order drill to the noon hour in
of the beleaguered rebels to come
driven me crazy."
another secret police Joe, looked Col. 8685. They are paid to serve
the
Coop.
out for a smoke.
Emanuel Vlastos, the restaurant
his disbelief.
you in any capacity. Use them
"Dear me, this is positively reoperator, spoke up along about
"Nyet Gitler," he said, and as you would a fireman, or any
bellious," stated Dr. MacQuarrie
this time, after listening intently
lapsing into broken German other public servant. They do
this morning upon being adto Savaresy’s explanation. "A
put
or
added: "Gitler weggelaufen"not everything for the veteran
vised of the doings. "I shall be
doughnut without a hole wouldn’t
Hitler. Hitler ran away.
him in touch with those who do.
forced to deal with these misbe a doughnut," he sagely obBy A. WHITE
They spoke for a moment in Eliminate "buck-passing" and the served.
creants harshly, even though it
office.
this
using
by
"run-around"
shrugged.
Russian
and
both
be
probably means that I’ll never
I’ve heard a lot of jokes and
Sig Harrison, a Thermopolis
A year ago April 30 Hitler and
able to have my column published
merchant and a stockholder in the plenty of them was plenty good
Because of the acute housing local bank, blamed the OPA
his mistress-bride Eva Braun were
In the Daily again."
for . . . some of them was good but
returning veterans at the size of the
shortage,
supposed
to
have
killed
themBE CALM!
holes. He observed, not so good, if you know what I
As this Is written, word has selves where that stain remains. Michigan State college have been however, that if it weren’t for mean. But one joke makes me
been received that a note has But there is still the same con- assigned to live In Jenison field- the OPA, he doubted in anyone laugh every time I think about
been received from Warden Bente!, fusion among those who talk about house. There is only one catch. but bank presidents could afford it. I don’t know why. I don’t
All returning veterans aren’t men. to buy doughnuts.
(Continued on Page 4)
even know why it’s funny. Maybe
Text of the note, which was flown
out by carrier pigeon, is as folThe controversy ended when a you can figure it out.
lows: "Will someone run Over to
Some attendants and a doctor
stranger was queried on his viewDirty Dave’s and get me a couple
points. He identified himself as came out to the farmer’s house to
of hamburgers. No mustard on
Bert Sorenson, enroute home to pick up his wife who was inBy ANNAIIRAE WHITE
mine, please."
Tacoma, Wash., from New York sistin’ on doin’ a strip tease for
City, and snapped that it seemed the farm animals, Says the farmer
Mrs. Bentel, wife of the warden, EMNIIM.41=mnwlNrom...0wm....8
to him that "holes are in Ther- to the doctor . . ."I don’t know
sits calmly at home. "I’m used
FRUSTRATION
mopolis doughnuts to start silly where she went crazy from . . .
to sitting awaiting developments I wish I were a glamour girl, with legs, and shape and eyes,
she ain’t been off this farm for
arguments."
while my husband is in the dark- The kind of girl that Varga draws to garner young men’s sighs.
That pointed remark ended the 18 year!"
room," she said.
Some girls have bumps and some have curvesI wish I were the latter.
coffee-drinking, doughnut -dunking
I wish I had that certain shape men stand around and flatter.
My sis thinks it’s funny, too.
session.
I wish I had that savoir-faire that marks a girl of glamour,
Every time Sam, her husband,
says no when she asks him to
"Don’t you think Levy is a But when I meet a hunk of man I giggle and I stammer.
"How old should you say she take her somewhere, she puts on
wish I were like Lana, with three reasons for a sweater;
logical talker?"
a dumb look and says, "She ain’t
Ifs?"
"Bah! Cohen can out -argue him One reason is to keep her warmthe other two are better.
"Oh, somewhere in her middle been off the farm for 18 year."
with one hand tied behind his Why can’t I be a glamour gal, with 000mph from head to toe;
,
flirties!"
If I were just a glamour gal, I’d catch ten men, I know. D. C. W.
,It always works. Gee!
back!"

THRUST and
PARRY

WHAT ABOUT ALL
THOSE DOUGHNUT
HOLES, ANYWAY?

Students Riot, Webster
And Nitchell Try Escape

last ’ Resting ’Pl ace
Of Der Fuhrer Gets
Lots of Attention

VETS CORNER

GEE, I SAYS
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DON LINKSMEN HIT TOWN
WITH REVENGE IN MIND:
BARITEAU IN NUMBER ONE

With last week’s 18 to 9 defeat still ringing in their ears, the
University of San Francisco’s golf sixsome rolls into town today for a
return match with their victors, the San Jose State sextet.
Walt McPherson’s men handed the Dons their rather one-sided
trouncing on San Francisco’s Harding Park layout last Thursday, but
today’s engagement will take place on the San Jose Country club
MIEIMMIr

SPORTS SLANTS
By CHARLEY COOK
/MOW

"Man of the week" award
should go to statistician Dick
Fry for his quick pick of the
Fresno-San Jose dual track meet
Saturday. Fry missed by the slim
margin of one point, the single
digit bobbing up in the 100-yard
dash where Fresno failed to place
a man. In all other events Fry
had the point totals tabbed to
perfection,
With that in mind we are keeping a close eye on his handicapping of the coming CCAA championships, On the basis of the
Bulldog victory he is almost certain to stand solidly behind Fresno
in the four-way battle for conference honors.
Andsad to saywe are forced
to agree with him. With only 42
points necessary to win a fourway track meet it begins to look
as. though Fresno can’t miss. On
first places alone the Bulldogs
should garner at least 35 points.
We can concede them firsts In
the relay, the quarter mile, the
half mile, the shot put, high hurdles, the mile and two mile runs.
The half mile we concede with
some misgivings, still sticking to
the belief that Theino Knowles
can come through with a better
mark than 2:03. That he can beat
1:58, Fresno Ed Horn’s best mark
remains to be seen.
However, when a team can come
through with 35 first place points
there is no question that it can
muster up enough seconds and
thirds to win. Reluctantly we must
string along with a winner and
jump on the Bulldog band wagon.
Picking Fresno to win anything
seems like heresy, but in this case
only an unexpected explosion of
hidden power in the Spartans can
ward off another loss.

CCAA SPRING CARNIVAL
ATTRACTS 200 ATHLETES
TO SAN JOSE SATURDAY

course at 2 o’clock.
BARITEAU TOPS
Washington Square’s most promising young linksman in years, EliThe carnival is coming to town!
Bariteau Jr., has won every match
Featuring three rings of athletic entertainment, the CCAA
he has played ,in this season and
sports carnival moves into San Jose Saturday for a one day
Spring
will again be holding down the
stand.
number one spot when he steps up
Sports fans are in for a full program this weekend as teams from
to the first we this afternoon.
Elmer Anderson will be playing San Diego State, Santa Barbara college, Fresno State and San Jose
in the number two position while State meet in golf, tennis and track competition.
Ross Smith will operate in the
Held for the first time since 1942, the carnival, a pre-war semithird slot. Bob Oulette, Wallace
annual event, will attract nearly 200 athletes from the four colleges
McCaul, and Bob Steele will probparticipating.
ably hold down the other positions
GOLF MATCH
on the local aggregation in that
Spartan golfers open festivities
order.
with a 36 hole match at the San
RECORD
Coach McPherson’s lads have
Jose Country club, starting at
registered victories over St. Mary’s
8:30
o’clock. The afternoon events
Playing under a hot morning
college, San Francisco State, Uniwill
include
term’s matches at the
versity of San Francisco, and have sun, the Spartan tennis team deSan
Jose
Tennis
club and a track
met defeat only once, that to the feated the Broncos of Santa Clara
meet
at
Spartan
Stadium.
power laden Stanford Indians who 8-1. The San Jose team was In
San Jose will be out in full
have won the National Intercol- top form and had little or no diffilegiate Golf title with as much
culty In taking all of the singles strength Saturday in an attempt
consistency as Byron Nelson has
matches and two of the doubles to sweep the event in an attempt
in the pro ranks.
fields. Coach Walt McPherson’s
matches.
golf
team is a heavy favorite to
The two outstanding matches of
keep
the CCAA title in northern
the day were a singles match between McKenzie -of San Jifi§e and California, with. Eli Bariteau and
Oakes of Santa Clara in which Elmer Anderson leading the way.
Tex is ’lost! He has been lost McKenzie was able to break his On the tennis front, the locals will
for about a week, and nobody has jinx and win by the score of 6-4, be hard presed to win over the
come to’claim him. He just stands 4-6, and 7-5. This was McKenzie’s Gauchos, Aztecs and Bulldogs in
in the Lost and Found office first win in the last three matches. what promises to be an afterstrummin’ his guitar and trying The second outstanding match was noon of gruelling matches.
to sing a song, but there is no a doubles match in which McKenFRESNO FAVORED
sound from his throat.
zie and Franco defeated Oakes and
In the main event of the day,
It is true that Tex is an ob- Harris.
the track meet, Fresno will again
noxious character, being a little
Friday’s match with the Gators reign as the odds on favorites after
on the rough side, but somebody of San Francisco State also came their victory bver the Spartans
must love him or he wouldn’t out as a victory for the Spartans, in a dual meet last Saturday. The
have bought him.
the score being 6-3. Both of the Bulldogs have a well-balanced
a little statuette, of a games played were return team with plenty of firsts.
j Tex is
’ singing cowboy; he was turned matches. State had won their first
Saturday is the day, San Jose
in to the Lost and Found office match with SFS by the close score the place.
last week and he is still there. So of 5-4, but their first meet with
will the owner of Tex please come the Broncos had ended in a 6-2
defeat.
and get him?
Tex isn’t the only thing that
Coach Bill Felse’s team now
ACP Results from a poll of
can be found in the Lost and boasts a better looking win and
Found office. Mary articles are lose column, with these new Iddi- faculty opinion taken on the
turned in every day; pens, pencils Bons to the win column chang- abolishment of the cutting system
ing the reading to won-4, lost-2.
and books make up a majority.
at Michigan State college show a
variety of results. The deans,
heads of the departments and in-

State Tennis Team
Downs Broncos

Lost and Found
Office Has Tex

We’ll see

Brayers

Mu Delta Pi’s
"FOOTHILL FROLIC

.15
.20
.70
1.35

9 x 9

Grumbacher Block
Printing Inks
Tempera Sets
Prang (16 colors)
Artiste (16 colors)
Vadun (12 colors)
Prang (6 colors)
Craftint (6 colors)
Pa’ette Knives
Trawel Blade
Straight
T-Sguares

.25
2.75
2.40
.. 1.45
.67
.85

May

San Jose Paint
& Wall Paper Co.

112 So. 2nd St.

Dressy Sport

II, 9 - 1

Refreshments

SARATOGA FOOTHILL CLUB
$1.20 including fax

.60
.35

2.90
2.50
24Water Color Mixing Trays .50
.25 ft.
Copper
1.00 yd.
Parchment Paper
.10 yd.
Cellophane

Columbia 23

you at

.85
1.10

4-

Two close tilts will feature Friday’s third round play in the current softball tourney now in progress.
Hank’s All Stars will go up
against the P.E. Majors and the
Spartan Daily will tangle with
the Varsity House. Hank’s club
is undefeated in two starts, as is
the Daily team, while the P.E.
Majors and Varsity House have
each dropped one.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
SEES ACTION
The Music department, a late
entry into this year’s circuit, will
catch up with the rest of the
teams when they play their second game of the week tomorrow
afternoon against Hank’s All
Stars, The musicians opened their
campaign
last
night
against
Theta Mu Sigma.
In the other half of the doubleheader scheduled for tomorrow
afternoon, Beta Chi Sigma will
tackle DSG in a fraternity league
contest.
Gamma Phi Sigma is currently
sitting on top of the fraternity
league by virtue of wins over
DSG and DTO on consecutive
Fridays.
Chucker Bob Stulman has been
the main cog in the Gamma Phi
victory
wheel.
Stulman
has
pitched five and three hit games
Ii his two appearances thus far
this season.
HUGHES STARS IN NO-IIIT
Chuck Hughes pitched a beautiful ball game last Friday, as his
Varsity House teammates defeated
the P.E. Majors 3-0.
Hughes, who suffered a leg injury in the early Spring football
practice, missed the opening round,
and because of a needed operation will be unable to pitch again
this year.
Friday’s game was his first and
only appearance during the 1946
season and It was a good one, to
say the least.

Michigan State Polls Cutting System

ARTISTS!
Linoleum Blocks
21/4 x 21/4
2x3
6x9

Music Department
Opens Title Bid
Twice This Week

_Spaztan Dali

structors contacted have made the
tollowing statements:
H. C. Rather, dean of the Basic
college, said, "I think the check
on attendance should be up to the
individual instructor and correlated with the quality of work
that the student is doing in the
course."
A. A. Applegate, journalism department head, voiced his opinion as, "Ideally it is an excellent
thing, It is likely to work a good
deal of hardships on the student
that is not used to being on his
own and the mortality rate is liable to be higher. Along with it
should go higher standards of
honor in taking examinations."
Dr. Ben Euwema, head of the
English department, stated, "The
important think in a course is
learning the material, and it
doesn’t matter how the student

learns it. But the easiest and
quickest way of learning is by
going to class and getting the
benefit of class discussion and
getting the instructor’s interpretation of the material."
It is difficult to say who do
the most mischiefenemies with
the worst intentions, or friends
with the best.
"Oh Marie, je t’adore."
"Shut it yourself. You opened
it."

Dance to the Music of

AL DAVINA
at

BETA PHI SIGMA’S ANNUAL

a

Spring Dance

41

"MOON MIST

4

FRIDAY

COMA
BUYERS

RAricaSs
FSUPER
MARKET

"MIMI

May 17th
at the

%ma

FINE FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

PLUS :4‘9eSTAMPfil c

CAPITOLA BALLROOM
From 9 to I o’clock

Refreshments, Good Music
and a Swell Time for All
See -Irish" Bernard, Bort Robinson,
- Bill Ferry, c^n,er,n-i the purLase of your bid.

3
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will hold
its formal initiation tonight starting at 6:20 in the American Legion hall, Post 399, on North
Third in the 400 block. All members be present and everyone
wear a dark suit.

Roden, E. William, E. Budisalch,
C. Caneveri, N. Lynn,

HALIEWA CLUB will have an
important meeting tonight at
7:30. Meeting place will be 485
So. 12th St. Please meet in front
of the Student Union for transportation.

Anna Aulger, Betty-Lou Kinney,
Jean Kinney, Shirley Regan and
Marilyn Cunningham for helping
with the costumes for the Swim
J.K.
show.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS will meet at
4 in the Student Union. All members please be there.

AVC will meet in room 1 of the
Art building today. All members
AYD will meet at noon today
and persons interested are urged
In the Student Union.
to atten4 this meeting. It will
TRI SIGMA members going to start at 12:10be prompt.
the picnic meeting tonight at
A LITTLE LATE, but thanks
Alum Rock Park meet in front to Lenore Stoats, Kady Bailey,
of the Student Union at 5.
Dorothy Hayes, "Pete" Jones,

FROSH COUNCIL will meet
today in room 139. Important, so
AWA Recreational Day commitplease be there.
tee heads meet in room 24 at
RALLY COMMITTEE will have
12:30.
a short meeting today at 12:30 in
STUDENT 1300K EXCHANGE the Morris Dailey auditorium.
will be open from 12-2 today. Will
Helyn
all people who have books or
tonight
meeting
PI
OMEGA
PI
money please call between these
4th
South
271
Atkinson’s,
at
Dr.
hours? This is the last time the
Street, at 7 o’clock. Academic
Exchange will be open to return
Scholars: There will be a- meetmoney and books.
ing today at noon in room H3.
DELTA PHI UPSILON meets Bring your lunch. Plans will be
tonight at 7:30 at Miss Crurnby’s. discussed for a barbecue.
AWA PICNIC tickets will be
sold by the following: 9-10, Virginia Wall; 11-12, Dot Moody; 121, Barbara Brewster; 1-2, Pat
Polk; 2-3, Bea Hohman.

NOTICE: There is an important
meeting of the Sophomore Council
today at 12:30 in Rm. 24. Everyone please be there for important
plans must be completed.
Doug.

WOMEN P.E. MAJORS will
SPARTAN SPINNERSBeginwitness a sports movie tonight at
ner’s night tonight. Members
7:30 in the Library room 210.
please bring money for costumes.
PEM CABINET will meet at It is important that members
6:30. Dancing will
12:30 today. The following people come early
are requested to be present: G. start at 7, and any interested stuBihlman, H. Ench, I. Roberts, F. dents may attend.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
(Continued from Page One)
using land, sea and air weapons supplied from the United States’ vast
arsenals.

Criminal Prosecution of Lewis Demanded
WASHINGTONDemands arose yesterday in the Senate for the
criminal prosecution of UMW president, John L. Lewis, and his aides,
as the paralyzing soft coal strike went unsettled through its 36th day
with union and management still deadlocked on all major issues.

Italian Leader Announces King to Abdicate
ROME Enzo
Selvaggi, leader of Italy’s principal monarchial
party, said last night that Victor Emmanuel III is expected to "abdicate or leave Italy within the next five or seven days and never again
rule himself as king."

Alcatraz Conspirators to Be Prosecuted
SAN FRANCISCOThe Federal government will prosecute for
murder any surviving Alcatraz convict-conspirators who participated
actively In last week’s three-day insurrection, U. S. Attorney Frank J.
Hennessey announced yesterday.

Pulitzer Prize Winners Announced
NEW YORKThe trustees of Columbia university awarded the
1946 Pulitzer prizes yesterday.
Journalism awards went to "Scranton, Pa. Times," "Delta Democrat Times" at Greenville-, Miss, Foreign Correspondent Arnaldo Cortesi of the "New York Times," cartoons, Bruce Russell of the "Los
Angeles Times." National reporting to Edward Harris of the St. Louis,
Mo., "Post Dispatch." International reporting, William L. Lawrence
of the "New York Times." For letters, history, Arthur Schlesinger Jr.,
biography Linnie Marsh Wolfe, and for music Lew Sowersby. The play
award went to Russel Crouse and Howard Lindsay.

CLUBPINS!

AND FRATERNITY PINS

Write NOW for selected designs or send us
your own, stating purpose or nature of your club.
1. A. MEYERS a CO. 1031 WEST SEVENTH ST
(),.,L.R 30 YEARS

LOS ANGELES 14, CALA

NOTEBOOK TIME?
See Us for Your Magazine Needs
POPULAR MECHANICS
HOUSE & GARDEN
PHOTOGRAPHY
GEOGRAPHIES
FORTUNES
HARPER’S BAZAAR
VOGUE

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
119 East San Fernando

ADDED CLASSES
ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Page 1)
gineering, Math. 6, Survey of
Mathematics, will be given at 10
daily by Mrs. Florence Lovaglia.
Math. 7, Intermediate Algebra,
11 daily, will be taught by Dr.
Carl D. Olds. Math. 8, Trigonometry, 9 daily, will also be instructed by Mrs. Lovaglia.
In the Natural Science division, Biol. 20, first quarter of a
year course, will be given by Dr.
G. A. MeCalltun. Lectures %%ill
run daily except Friday at 11,
Lab. 1-5 Monday and Wednesday, or 1-5 Tuesday and Thursday.
Originally, plans were made for
a Summer Session student body of
around 1100. Since that time, the
expectations have been steadily
rising, according to Mr. West.
Largest enrollment at a San Jose
State college Summer Session was
in 1931, when 1821 were in the
student body.
This record was .Approached in
1939 when a total of 1238 students paid their summer session
tuition, Mr. West said.
In releasing the list of additional
classes, the Registrar stated that
other classes may be put on the
program at a later (late.

Hitler’s ’Tomb’
Visited by Many
(Continued from page 2)
it as there was between the two
young NKYD men.
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
Hundreds of curious, including
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and Winston Churchill, during the last
year have felt their way down
the four flights of concrete steps
into the labyrinth of fire-blackened rooms where, the world was
told, the final sordid drama of the
Nazis was enacted.
On the walls of the reinforced
concrete bunker in the Reichschancellery courtyard are scribbled and carved hundreds of
names, mostly Russian, There are
a few epitaphsnone polite.
The dingy little square room
where Hitler and Eva are supposed to have died is damp and
dark, like a tomb. The halfburned sofa where Eva sat is
there along a scorched wall. Hitler’s safe, with two blast holes
in its open door, is still there. The
air is heavy, almost sickening.
EVA’S ROOM
The next roomEva’sis bare
except for a battered fire extinguisher. The roomtchere Hitler
and Eva supposedly spoke their
marriage vows has one charred
wooden bench left. Across the corridor where the Goebbels family
spent their last hours are a bed
and some broken furniture. At the
door of the barren kitchen the
boyish Russian guard to whom I
first spoke grinned and said:
"No more food for Gitler."
PINCHES NOSE
At the door of Hitler’s bathroom he gave his nose another
pinch between thumb and forefinger.
The heavy iron door blocking

COEDS FROM
FIVE COLLEGES
IN PLAY DAY

EducationalSociety
Selects Pledges
Pledging for Beta Alpha chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary education society, will be
held Thursday night. Twenty-six
Pledges have been selected from
members of the department with
grade point averages which meet
the organization’s requirements.
Mr. L. C. Newby of the Modern
Languages department will show
pictures of Mexico to the group.
Pledges for the organization are
Elise Alexander, Ebba Benbow,
Marvel
Berg,
Barbara
Bone,
Marcell Brokofsky, Barbara V.
Campbell, Dorothy Fouch, Carolyn Freire.
Douglas Harville, Phyllis Joerger, Phyllis Jone, Louise King,
Carol Lantz, Juanita Larimer,
Virginia Lima, lone McFarland,
Jacqueline Mack, Ora Merritt.
Maxine Miller, Charles Pyle,
Gertrude Robinson, Lester Ruddell, Elmerie Scholes, Beverly
Strong, Rufus Tucker, and Carl
Wilson,
Pat Keating is in charge
pledging.

By MARY DAVIS
"Wonderful cooperation on the
part of all the chairmen was
what made the play -day Saturday
such a big success," declares Miss
Margaretta Fristoe, faculty adviser for the event.
Women students from five different California colleges and
junior colleges participated in the
event, which was the first to be
held since the beginning of the
war. The participating colleges
were members of the Alta-California conference, and the playday was held at San Jose State
college.
SPORTSMANSHIP
Miss Fristoe remarked that the
sportsmanship and competition
was very keen between the teams,
and the day was enjoyable for all.
She gave commendation to all
those in charge of the event and
gave special credit to Hazel Ench,
chairman of the equipment committee, for exceptionally fine work.
Members of Miss Ench’s committee were Claire Caneveri, Arta
Williams, Norma Kemper, Donna
McCarty, and Geraldine Salina.
Marge Hopper was chairman of
the play-day, and representative
of AWA, and Shirley White and
Sheila Walters were co-chairmen
representaing the women’s physical education department. All the
faculty of the department participated in the event_
SOFTBALL WIN
Salinas Junior college’ had the
high-point score for archery, while
San Francisco State college took
the swimming honors by winning
the free -style, back crawl, and
breast stroke races. San Jose State
college won the softball contest,
and there were no victors of tennis, volleyball, and badminton.
During the lunch hour there was
entertainment which included Mrs.
Sarah Wilson’s folk dance group
which performed three dances.
San Francisco State college did a
modern dance interpretation of
"Casey at the Bat," and Salinas
Junior college gave a radio skit.
Participants brought their own
lunches, and San Jose State college provided a beverage and dessert.

or

Miss Williams
Talks on Music
At a luncheon meeting of the
Northern California Federation of
Music at the St. Claire hotel last
week, Miss Alma L. Williams of
the San Jose State Music department spoke at the request of the
president on "The American Musician."

Council Considers
Numerous Things

(Continued from Page 1)
up iiilast week’s meeting as to why
it takes so long to get into the
Health Cottage on an emergency
at night, it was explained that Dr.
Williams is not on call, but in such
cases a private doctor should be
called. Al Caldwell suggested that
veterans with army or navy medical experience could stand by in
case of emergency at swimming
meets, dances, etc. Dean Pitman
advised extending Dr. Vogelman’s
contract to cover Spardi Gras.
May 26 was announced as definitely the day for the San Jose
State Beach party, under the
chairmanship of Jim Chamberlain.
Plans for an all-day affair are being made.
The SPAC of the SCA was
Reliable veteran wishes to rent
or sub-let apt, or house during granted permission to conduct a
vacation; guarantee return at end drive for European relief to take
place May 13, 14, and 15 from a
of summer. Phone Col. 313.
booth in the Library arch.
Ride wanted to school, 8 daily,
from Lincoln & Laurie Sts., Willow Glen.II. R. Nichol, 1852
Glen Una Ave., Willow Glen.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Cast Members For
’Blithe Spirit’ Chosen

the bunker’s only entrance clanged
as I emerged into the courtyard.
A Russian guard stood half a
dozen paces from the shallow slit
trench where the bodies of Hitler
and Eva were supposed to have
burned after they had been soaked
in five cans of gasoline.
.
Now the trench is littered with
refuse, old rags, tin cans, a bottle
or two. One gasoline can lies in a
pile.of rubble nearby.

(Continued from Page 1)
cially good scenes. Edith, the
Cockney maid, for instance, has a
whole scene in which she is very
important.’’
"We’ll be stressing the comedy
rattier than the farce of "Blithe
Npirit," Mr. Butler added. "A play
of this type depends upon timing
and delivery of lines and general
finesse by the east, and I feel that
we have a very capable cast."

Learn to Play and Arrange

MODERN PIANO
MARIMBA ACCORDION
ANNA MAY OLMSTEAD
198 So. 10
Schedule Lessons Thurs. 2 to 5

G. & G. MUSIC CO.

COUPES

San Jose Rent Car Co.
(YoutiErf

Accordion Lessons
George M. Gregorio
174 So. Scond St
Ballard 226
-

CONVERTIBLES

RADIOS

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
Also Swing and Boogie Records

Sal Getto

SEDANS

COL. 4832

226 SOUTH SECOND STREET
s AN JOSE.. CALIFORNIA
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